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Product Catalogue
For 100% Australian 
made beautiful fencing 
that lasts a lifetime.
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Timberline x3 Rail 
Colour: Night Mist

Hello,
If you’re a weekend DIY warrior, a fencing 
contractor or horse lover, I am sure you will 
find what we stand for and what we create very 
interesting.  I have dedicated a good portion of 
my life to creating what Think Fencing is today, 
and am most proud of our team who have built 
our extensive range of modern sustainable 
fencing products.  

Think Fencing is a team of passionate people 
dedicated to helping you create the perfect fence.  
We are engineers, designers,  helpers and makers 
who are passionate about what we stand for. 

Making fences better  through excellent 
customer service, sustainable intelligent design, 
high tech Aussie manufacturing and most 
importantly passion.

Over the past decade Think Fencing has made 
a significant impact on the Australian market.  
This is due to listening to our customers and 
creating solutions to often overlooked aspects of 
traditional fencing.  We don’t just create fences, 
we solve problems, we make statements and we 
help you create what you want.

We have made it one of our missions to reduce 
our carbon footprint.  This is done by utilizing 
best practice manufacturing techniques, 
installation of a recycling plant on site and a 
100kw solar power system.  Think Fencing is 
the only Fencing company in Australia to have 
achieved the accreditation of Best Environmental 
Practice PVC.  

We are constantly improving efficiency and 
sourcing environmentally sustainable materials 
for use in our products.  

We export to several countries and are continuing 
to evolve within the fencing market. Ultimately 
this evolution is guided by you. Our customers. 
We continue to listen to what you ask for and 
develop products around what you want, rather 
than what we think you want.  

Every fence design is exclusively tested and 
proven; every piece of fencing carries our quality 
guarantee. Every one of our fencing products are 
made and proven in Australia. 

We’re proud of that! 

Happy Fencing.

Jack Fitzgerald 
Founder and CEO
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Think Circle
Think end to end.

Our team will work with you to create a 
solution that suits your specific needs. 
From style, colour, height, gates, 
including any specific customised 
requirements.

All of our PVC fencing profiles are 
extruded to our industry leading 
standards, meaning we have ultimate 
control over quality and inventory.

Once your order goes into production, our 
engineers will turn your fence into a set of 
parts that seamlessly fit together during 
installation. Think Flat Pack!

Our technicians will turn your design into 
a set of programmes that our computer 
controlled machinery can read to build 
your fence out of our extruded profiles.

We dispatch Australia wide, so packaging 
is very important to make sure that your 
new fence arrives without damage.  Every 
pack is different.

Our dedicated design and engineering 
team is only a phone call away, ready 
to answer any questions you may have 
during installation.

Sales Extrusion Design

Fabrication Packaging Technical support

Think Commercial 
Think collaboratively.

Nexans Olex

Sporting Grounds Housing Estates

Showpanel Design Flow

Race Clubs

EcoDuct

Simtrack
Think Fencing has collaborated with 
Simtrack to design and produce the 
safest race horse running rail system. 
The Simtrack Running rail system is used 
and recommended by the world’s most 
prestigious tracks. 

Design Flow approached Think Fencing 
in 2016 to develop a recycled Garden 
Edging product using technology 
borrowed from its woodgrain range of 
fencing systems to create a timber look 
plastic flexible edging system.

Our Thoroughbred race club systems 
are designed to be resilient and tough in 
the most demanding conditions. Tough 
mounting yards, beautiful parade rings 
and versatile crowd fencing. 

For over a decade Think Fencing has 
been helping regional and metropolitan 
sporting grounds with their fencing 
needs. Our sporting ground fencing 
systems are engineered to withstand 
the demanding conditions of training 
sessions and game day.

Showpanel is an innovative temporary 
fencing panel, Think Fencing 
manufactures all of the PVC components 
for Showpanel using profiles from its 
residential range.

Think Fencing has helped EcoDuct 
design and manufacture an innovative 
low rise ventilation ducting system used 
in Commercial multi story buildings. It’s 
lightweight construction and innovative 
design is also Fire rated to the standard 
of AS/NS 1530.3.

Think Fencing has a large range of state 
of the art Injection moulding machines, 
Olex approached Think Fencing in 2017 
to assist with moulding various Plastic 
components for use on their High Voltage 
transformers.  Being high voltage the 
tolerances are very tight.

Think Fencing can provide the ideal 
fencing solution for new and existing 
estates looking to create a clean 
consistent look. Enhancing street appeal 
and improving perceived land values. 

Think Decking 
Think Fencing has been working 
tirelessly to produce Australia’s first 
100% recycled PVC Decking system. 

We have been recycling our own PVC 
scrap and using it in our product for 
years. 

We are collaborating with the CSIRO as 
the leading industry parter to develop 
world first recycling technology, enabling 
us to recycle scrap PVC that was destined 
for landfill. 

Recycling
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Think Fencing at a glance. 
It just keeps evolving.

Developed first product 
WIA-COAT

1999

First trade show 
attendance - Equitana 

2002

Zappa rail launch

2006

Purchase of first PVC 
extruder 

Creation of Post and 
Rail profile 

2009

Launched residential 
range 

2011

First PVC fencing 
company to 
develop a night 
mist PVC fencing 
system using NIR 
technology

2012

Commenced 
development of 
EcoDuct product 

2017
Commissioning of the 
fourth extrusion line 
for decking 

Launch of Hello 
Fencing 

2021

Commenced 
construction of new 
2500m² warehouse

2013

Commenced 
development of PVC 
Running Rail with 
Simtrack 

Purchase of second 
extruder 

First order of Running 
Rail shipped to Scape 
Park, West Indies

2014

First company patent 
with the launch of 
Electroline profile 

2015

First export container 
to Israel

2016

Installation of 100kW 
solar panels on roof 

Awarded 
accreditation of Best 
Practice PVC

2018

Manufacture of first 
decking board using 
95% recycled PVC

2019

First month with 
200,00m EcoDuct 
sales 

Running Rail sales 
export to Hong Kong 
Jockey Club

2020

Government grant 
for new Greiner and 
Battenfeld Cincinnati 
extrusion line 

Commenced working 
with the CSIRO as 
the leading industry 
parter developing 
world first recycling 
technology

2022

Launch of Think 
Decking Range.
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Residential Fencing

– Picket Fencing
– Horizontal Slat Fencing
– Privacy Fencing
– Plinth Rail
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Picket fencing redesigned

At Think Fencing we can help you create 
a pvc picket fence which is right for your 
home. Not only do we take great pride in 
the quality of our workmanship, all of our 
picket fences carry our industry leading 
warranty. Therefore with almost 20 years 
in the fencing industry we guarantee 
our fencing systems will surpass your 
expectations.

All of Think Fencing’s picket fence posts 
are set 600mm into the ground ensuring 
rigidity and strength. All of our fences are 
made from durable high tech composites. 
Consequently our picket fences retain 
their good looks year in year out without 
the need to paint.

Our picket fence posts, top rails and 
plinth boards are slotted, thus enabling 
the rails and pickets to be connected 
to each other by sliding into the slots. 
In other words this creates a fence that 
looks fantastic from either side and is very 
easy to install.

Picket fence styles

Whether the style of your home is a 
traditional Edwardian, Federation, 
Victorian, Californian Bungalow or an ultra 
Modern design we have the perfect picket 
fence that is in keeping with the style and 
period of your home. We offer a wide 
range of picket fencing styles, colours 
and sizes. 

Beautiful. Simple. Practical. This is the future of picket fencing.

Picket Fence Features

DIY 
Installation

Limited Lifetime 
Warranty

Eco 
Friendly

Australian 
Made

Graffiti 
Resistant

Never Paint Again

Picket Fencing to suit your style

Picket Fence Colour Range Standard Sizing

Jabiru Picket Fence

Toucan Picket Fence

Height

900mm

1200mm

1400mm

1600mm

1800mm

Kestrel Picket Fence

Wren Picket Fence

Kookaburra Picket Fence

Rosella Picket Fence

Custom widths and heights available

Night Mist

Cream

Winter Green

White

Grey Ridge Red Oak

Beige

Woodgrain Pine

Beech

Red GumDelux

Width

2390mm

PVC Picket Fencing
Made easy.
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PVC Picket Fencing
Specifications

Dimensions:
- Price based on 2.39m panel centres.
- Panel height measured from ground level to top of post (excluding cap).
- One post and post cap included with each panel.
- Additional post required at the end of each fence run or where gate is required.
- Picket Height: Level with post height (including cap).
- Top Rail Height: 173mm below post (including cap).
-  50mm gap between ground and bottom of plinth rail.
-  Colour panels have a steel insert in top rail.
-  Custom designs, heights and colours available on request.

Each panel includes:
- 1 x Post and Post Cap (127mm x 127mm).
- 1 x Plinth Rail (150mm x 50mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Plinth Rail.
- 1 x Top Rail (88mm x 51mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Top Rail - Colours only.
- 18 x Pickets and Picket Caps (76mm x 22mm) at 45mm spacing.
- Panel height above 1.5m include a 88mm x 51mm mid rail.

Jabiru

Up to 1.5m above ground

Above 1.5m requires a mid rail

Dimensions:
- Price based on 2.39m panels.
- Panel height measured from ground level to top of post (excluding cap).
- One post and post cap included with each panel.
- Additional post required at the end of each fence run or where gate is required.
- Highest Picket Height: Level with post height (including cap).
- Lowest Picket Height: 153mm below post height (including cap).
- Picket Step Down: 51mm each step.
- Top Rail Height: 323mm below post for fences up to 1.5m above ground.
- Top Rail Height: 423mm below post for fences taller than 1.5m above ground.
-  50mm gap between ground and bottom of plinth rail.
-  Colour panels have a steel insert in top rail. 
- Custom designs, heights and colours available on request.

Each panel includes:
- 1 x Post and Post Cap (127mm x 127mm).
- 1 x Plinth Rail (150mm x 50mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Plinth Rail.
- 1 x Top Rail (88mm x 51mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Top Rail - Colours only.
- 18 x Pickets and Picket Caps (76mm x 22mm) at 45mm spacing.
- Panel height above 1.8m include a 88mm x 51mm mid rail.

Kestrel

Up to 1.8m above ground

Above 1.8m requires a mid rail

Dimensions:
- Price based on 2.39m panels.
- Panel height measured from ground level to top of post (excluding cap).
- One post and post cap included with each panel.
- Additional post required at the end of each fence run or where gate is required.
- Highest Picket Height: Level with post height (including cap).
- Lowest Picket Height: 198mm below post height (including cap).
- Picket Step Down: Various.
- Top Rail Height: 323mm below post for fences up to 1.5m above ground.
- Top Rail Height: 423mm below post for fences taller than 1.5m above ground.
-  50mm gap between ground and bottom of plinth rail.
-  Colour panels have a steel insert in top rail.
- Custom designs, heights and colours available on request.

Each panel includes:
- 1 x Post and Post Cap (127mm x 127mm).
- 1 x Plinth Rail (150mm x 50mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Plinth Rail.
- 1 x Top Rail (88mm x 51mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Top Rail - Colours only.
- 18 x Pickets and Picket Caps (76mm x 22mm) at 45mm spacing.
- Panel height above 1.8m include a 88mm x 51mm mid rail.

Kookaburra

Up to 1.8m above ground

Above 1.8m requires a mid rail

Dimensions:
- Price based on 2.39m panels.
- Panel height measured from ground level to top of post (excluding cap).
- One post and post cap included with each panel.
- Additional post required at the end of each fence run or where gate is required.
- Highest Picket Height: 355mm above post height (including cap).
- Lowest Picket Height: Level with post height (including cap).
- Picket Step Down: Various.
- Top Rail Height: 173mm below post (including cap).
-  50mm gap between ground and bottom of plinth rail.
-  Colour panels have a steel insert in top rail.
- Custom designs, heights and colours available on request.

Each panel includes:
- 1 x Post and Post Cap (127mm x 127mm).
- 1 x Plinth Rail (150mm x 50mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Plinth Rail.
- 1 x Top Rail (88mm x 51mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Top Rail - Colours only.
- 18 x Pickets and Picket Caps (76mm x 22mm) at 45mm spacing.
- Panel height above 1.5m include a 88mm x 51mm mid rail.

Up to 1.5m above ground

Above 1.5m requires a mid rail

Toucan
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PVC Picket Fencing
Specifications

PVC Picket Fencing
Customer Reviews

“We LOVE our white picket fence 
and mystique gate we recently 
purchased and installed from 
think fencing.”

“My Little Blue House, now has a 
new PVC white picket fence!”

The product is great quality and looks amazing, we have gotten so many comments  
and questions from people walking by. 

Jessica and Ben provided excellent and professional customer service and communication, 
and were so accommodating to all out requests and questions. We were happy to be able 
to install this ourselves having never done fencing before. Definitely recommend this great 
Australian product and company.

Thanks so, so much to Jess, Ben and team at Think Fencing for the meticulous custom 
engineering, and fantastic customer service- Even after hours!

It was such a relief to know all my questions were answered and my perfectionist nature 
was put at ease with constant support, explanations and understanding from the highly 
professional and knowledgeable staff at Think Fencing!

I am stoked to support a TOTALLY Australian made and manufactured product, and also a 
local Surfcoast/Bellarine business, that is also Eco friendly- which is very important to me!

I absolutely LOVE my little picket fence- it has made my little blue beach house, into a 
home! THANKYOU!!

Chloe

Rell

For more reviews visit facebook.com/thinkfencing

Dimensions:
- Price based on 2.39m panels.
- Panel height measured from ground level to top of post (excluding cap).
- One post and post cap included with each panel.
- Additional post required at the end of each fence run or where gate is required.
- Top Rail Height: 73mm below post (including cap).
-  50mm gap between ground and bottom of plinth rail.
-  Panels have a steel insert in top rail.
- Custom designs, heights and colours available on request.

Each panel includes:
- 1 x Post and Post Cap (127mm x 127mm).
- 1 x Plinth Rail (150mm x 50mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Plinth Rail.
- 1 x Top Rail (88mm x 51mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Top Rail - Colours only.
- 18 x Pickets (76mm x 22mm) at 45mm spacing.
- Panel height above 1.4m include a 88mm x 51mm mid rail.

Wren

Up to 1.4m above ground

Above 1.4m requires a mid rail

Dimensions:
- Price based on 2.39m panels.
- Panel height measured from ground level to top of post (excluding cap).
- One post and post cap included with each panel.
- Additional post required at the end of each fence run or where gate is required.
- Top Rail Height: 73mm below post (including cap).
- Distance between Top and Mid Rail: 122mm for fences 1.4m above ground. 
-  Distance between Top and Mid Rail: 222mm for fences taller than 1.5m above ground.
-  50mm gap between ground and bottom of plinth rail.
-  Panels have a steel insert in top rail.
- Custom designs, heights and colours available on request.

Each panel includes:
- 1 x Post and Post Cap (127mm x 127mm).
- 1 x Plinth Rail (150mm x 50mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Plinth Rail.
- 2 x Top Rail (88mm x 51mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Top Rail - Colours only.
- 18 x Pickets (76mm x 22mm) at 45mm spacing.
- 3 x 200mm Pickets for fence up to 1.4m  above ground - 509mm picket spacing.
- 3 x 300mm Pickets for fence taller than 1.4m above ground - 509mm picket spacing.
- Panel height above 1.8m include an additional 88mm x 51mm mid rail.

Rosella

Up to 1.8m above ground

Above 1.8m requires a mid rail
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Bellbrae Screening
Made easy.

Bellbrae Screening to suit your style

Bellbrae Fencing gets its name from 
“Bellbrae” the small coastal town in 
Southern Victoria, windswept beaches, 
rolling sand dunes and idealistic coastal 
homes.

Modern, clean and open.  Bellbrae PVC 
screening is a horizontal slatted semi privacy 
screening system that can be configured in 
a range of heights, colours or styles.

For example, Bellbrae Screening is 
perfect for boundary fences, patios, 
screening, carports or just to hide 
cluttered corners.  The slat style allows 
breezes and a natural light flow, while 
increasing your household privacy. 

Bellbrae screening can also be attached 
to brick or concrete piers using our 
specially designed pollock channel.

It’s available in a range of heights from 
0.9m high, up to 1.8m high. The horizontal 
slats are made using our 76x22mm pickets 
slotted into the posts. The recommended 
span post centre to post centre is 2390mm 
with a support strut mounted in the centre of 
the panel.

The perfect horizontal slatted privacy screen.

Bellbrae Screening Features

DIY 
Installation

Limited Lifetime 
Warranty

Eco 
Friendly

Australian 
Made

Graffiti 
Resistant

Never Paint Again

Each panel includes:

- 1 x Post and Post Cap (127mm x 127mm).
- 1 x Plinth Rail (150mm x 50mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Plinth Rail.
- 1 x Top Rail (88mm x 51mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Top Rail - Colours only.
- Pickets (76mm x 22mm) at 19mm 

spacing. Quantity varies based on fence 
height:

  – 0.9m: 6 horizontal pickets  
 – 1.2m: 9 horizontal pickets  
 – 1.4m: 11 horizontal pickets  
 – 1.6m: 13 horizontal pickets  
 – 1.8m: 15 horizontal pickets 

- Rear Brace (76mm x 22mm).
- Tek screws to fix Rear Brace.

Bellbrae Screening Colour Range Standard Sizing

Dimensions:

- Price based on 2.39m panels.
- Panel height measured from ground level 

to top of post (excluding cap).
- One post and post cap included with 

each panel.
- Additional post required at the end of 

each fence run or where gate is required.
- Top Rail Height: 73mm below post 

(including cap).
-   50mm gap between ground and bottom 

of plinth rail.
-  Colour panels have a steel insert in top rail.
- Custom designs, heights and colours 

available on request.

Night Mist

Cream

Winter Green

White

Grey Ridge Red Oak

Beige

Woodgrain Pine

Beech

Red GumDelux

Height

900mm

1200mm

1400mm

1600mm

1800mm

Custom widths and heights available

Width

2390mm
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When you need privacy & comfort, Think Mystique.

Mystique Privacy Features

DIY 
Installation

Limited Lifetime 
Warranty

Eco 
Friendly

Australian 
Made

Graffiti 
Resistant

Never Paint 
Again

Noise 
Reducer

Mystique Privacy to suit your style

Mystique Privacy Colour Range Standard Sizing

Mystique Solid Mystique with Lattice

Innovation 

With the natural look of timber, or a 
variety of solid colours, Mystique PVC 
fencing provides privacy in a garden 
setting and an effective barrier from 
unwanted traffic & neighbour noise.

The versatility of Think Fencing products 
means that our fences have been 
proven to withstand the coldest parts 
of Tasmania to the wild and varying 
conditions of the Tropics of Far North 
Queensland, and everywhere in between.

Mystique panel has been designed 
to provide clean, uncluttered looks 
combined with brilliant functionality.

Intelligent Design

We created special angular panels 
that clip together, with an air void in 
between the panel walls to reduce sound 
penetration. Independent testing proved 
that Mystique Panelling can significantly 
reduce the level of sound transferring 
through your fence.  Consequently 
making it ideal for a fence along a noisy 
road or to separate noisy neighbours.

Durability 

The colours we use on our fencing 
products are not just a coating, they 
are a specific layer of Mechanically and 
Chemically bonded polymer that has 
been incorporated into the profile during 
manufacture. The result is colour that 
lasts a lifetime.

Creating an effective, good-looking 
privacy screen is easy

Our screens faithfully replicate traditional 
tongue and groove style fencing and 
can be made to suit your tastes of style, 
colour and size. They are safe, practical, 
and flame retardant – will not sustain 
combustion and are self extinguishing. 

Eco Friendly

They are long lasting – will not rot, 
corrode, peel, and are impervious to 
termites and attack from organic matter. 
They are enviro-friendly containing no 
heavy metal carcinogens or harmful 
chemicals.

Night Mist

Cream

Winter Green

White

Grey Ridge Red Oak

Beige

Woodgrain Pine

Beech

Red GumDelux

Height

1200mm

1400mm

1600mm

1800mm

2000mm

2100mm

Custom widths and heights available

Width

2390mm

Mystique Panel Fencing
Made easy.
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Mystique Panel Fencing
Customer Reviews

“Would recommend highly.”

“When we got it installed it looked 
fantastic and six years later in 
2020 it looks just as good.”

Our Mystique fence is wonderful, and attracts lots of compliments 
from passers by, as well as neighbours, friends and tradies. The customer  
service from Jessica and the team in the factory was great, from first inquiry 
to post-delivery. Very happy that it’s made in Australia.

In 2014 we decided to renovate our backyard, which included replacing an old rotten 
boundary timber fence. When we contacted Think Fencing they were very helpful  
and went the extra mile in designing a privacy fence with lattice top. 

We love the timber look of the panels and more than one visitor has done a double-
take over the years when they realise it is not real wood. We love our PCV fence  
and wouldn’t hesitate to recommend Think Fencing. 

Sue

Rasa

For more reviews visit facebook.com/thinkfencing

Mystique Solid
Dimensions:

- Price based on 2.39m panels.
- Panel height measured from ground to top of post (excluding cap).
- One post and post cap included with each panel.
- Additional post required at the end of each fence run 
 or where a gate is required.
- Top Rail Height: 73mm below post (including cap).
-  50mm gap between ground and bottom of plinth rail.
-  Colour panels have a steel insert in top rail.
-  Custom designs, heights and colours available on request.

Each panel includes:

- 1 x Post and Post Cap (127mm x 127mm).
- 1 x Plinth Rail (150mm x 50mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Plinth Rail.
-  1 x Top Rail (88mm x 51mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Top Rail - colour only.
- 10 x Mystique Panelling (220mm x 22mm).
- 2 x Top and Bottom Pollock Channel at 2290mm.
- 2 x Side Pollock Channel, 420mm less than post height (excluding cap).
- 25mm Tek Screws to connect Pollock Channel to Top and Bottom Rails.
- 65mm Tek Screws to connect Rails to Posts.
- Panel height above 2.0m include a 88mm x 51mm mid rail with steel insert.

Up to 2.0m above ground

Above 2.0m requires a mid-rail

Dimensions:
- Price based on 2.39m panels.
- Panel height measured from ground to top of post (excluding cap).
- One post and post cap included with each panel.
-  Additional post required at the end of each fence run or where gate is required.
- Top Rail Height: 73mm below post (including cap).
-  50mm gap between ground and bottom of plinth rail.
-  Colour panels have a steel insert in top rail.
- Custom designs, heights and colours available on request.

Lattice Section:
- 323mm High - Top of Rail (excluding cap) to top of Mid Rail.
- 17 pickets at a 45mm spacing.
- Included within the height of the fence - not on top.
- Example: 1.8m high fence will be solid to 1.5m and Lattice 1.5-1.8m.
- 76mm x 22mm Picket available in White and Colour.
- 38mm x 38mm Picket available in White only.

Each panel includes:
- 1 x Post and Post Cap (127mm x 127mm).
- 1 x Plinth Rail (150mm x 50mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Plinth Rail.
- 1 x Top Rail (88mm x 51mm).
- 1 x Steel Insert for Top Rail - colour only.
- 1 x Mid Rail (88mm x 51mm).
- 10 x Mystique Panelling (220mm x 22mm).
- 2 x Top and Bottom Pollock Channel at 2290mm.
- 2 x Side Pollock Channel, 670mm less than post height (excluding cap).
- 25mm Tek Screws to connect Pollock Channel to Top and Bottom Rails.
- 65mm Tek Screws to connect Rails to Posts.

Mystique Panel Fence 
with Lattice
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Plinth Rail Features

DIY 
Installation

Limited Lifetime 
Warranty

Eco 
Friendly

Australian 
Made

Graffiti 
Resistant

Never Paint 
Again

Our plinth rail is made from a tough 
ribbed PVC profile.  Designed to close 
the gap between the bottom rail and 
the ground below your fence. Most 
steel fencing’s warranty is void due to 
corrosion if the bottom steel rail is sitting 
on soil or has soil built up against it. For 
decades fencing contractors have used 
timber to fill this gap. 

Timber is OK for a stop gap solution 
however after time the timber rots and 
warps. Anyone with a timber plinth rail on 
a steel fence that is over 3 years old will 
know what we mean.

The PVC plinth will not rot, it will not warp 
and it does not void a Lysaght steel fence 
warranty.

Australian Patent Number 2013100109

Available in a range of colours to match 
your steel fence.

If you plan to install two or more plinth 
rails high we recommend installing a steel 
reinforcement. Which can be concealed 
inside the plinth.

Plinth Rail Colour Range

Packs:

- 2340mm need to be purchased in packs of 6

- 3090mm lengths can be purchased individually

Description Length (m)

White Plinth Rail - 150mm x 50mm 2.340m

White Plinth Rail - 150mm x 50mm 3.090m

Colour Plinth Rail - 150mm x 50mm 2.340m

Colour Plinth Rail - 150mm x 50mm 3.090m

Standard Sizing

Prices subject to change without notice.Prices as of: May 2022

Night Mist

Cream

Winter Green

White

Grey Ridge Red Oak

Beige

Woodgrain Pine

Beech

Red GumDelux

Height

150mm

Width

2340mm

3090mm

Depth

50mm

Plinth Rail
Made easy.
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Rural Fencing

– Post & Rail:
 True Blue Fencing System

 Timberline Fencing System - White

 Timberline Fencing System - Colour

 Timberline Crossbuck

 Timberline Mesh
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Timberline is the post and rail for the 
21st century. Created from non-toxic 
vinyl, Timberline combines the visual 
beauty of freshly painted timber with the 
strength and resilience of highly advanced 
extrusion technologies. Timberline is also 
the perfect solution for horse safe fencing 
that looks the part whilst providing 
paramount safety to your horse. 

The Technical Stuff

Our coloured Timberline fencing 
system has an outer layer containing 
a higher concentration of UV inhibitors 
and pigments that colour and protect 
the plastic from harmful UV rays. This 
enables us to add extra impact modifiers 
throughout the inner layers that give 
Timberline many important advantages 
over ordinary plastic fencing systems.

It never needs painting, it will never 
rot, and it is impervious to termites and 
woodborers.

We have created a range of natural wood-
like colours and textures inspired by the 
Australian outback.

They look great, and are also 100% 
recyclable.

Think Beauty and Durability

PVC Post and Rail fencing is one of the 
most iconic styles of fencing in Australia 
synonymous with country life, cattle and 
horses. 

Think Fencing boasts Australia’s Largest 
range of colours and styles including the 
highly popular Woodgrain and Night Mist 
options.

The Natural Beauty of Wood. The Durability of Plastic.

Post & Rail Features

DIY 
Installation

Limited Lifetime 
Warranty

Eco 
Friendly

Australian 
Made

Graffiti 
Resistant

Never Paint 
Again

Post & Rail Fencing to suit your style

Post & Rail Colour Range Standard Sizing

Post & Rail x1

Post & Rail x4

Post & Rail x2

Post & Rail Crossbuck Post & Rail Mesh Panel

Post & Rail x3

Night Mist

Cream

Winter Green

White

Grey Ridge Red Oak

Beige

Woodgrain Pine

Beech

Red GumDelux

Height

1400mm

Custom widths and heights available

Width

2400mm

Post & Rail
Shh...Don’t tell 
anyone it’s plastic.
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True Blue Fencing System - White

Timberline Fencing System - White & Colour

Post & Rail System price per metre based on multiples of 4.8m 
excluding end post.

- Available in white only

- Rail Profile 140mm x 40mm - 4.8m length

- Post 2m length 127mm x 127mm (1.4m above ground)

- First rail starts 50mm below post

- Custom post length and rail spacing available on request

- 140 x 40 Rail is True Blue

Post & Rail System price per metre based on multiples of 4.8m 
excluding end post.

- Available in white and colour

- Rail Profile 150mm x 50mm - 4.8m length

- Post 2m length 127mm x 127mm (1.4m above ground)

- First rail starts 50mm below post

- Custom post length and rail spacing available on request

- 150 x 50 Rail is Timberline

Post & Rail
Specifications

Timberline Mesh Panel

Post & Rail System price per metre based on multiples of 4.8m 
excluding end post.

Post & Rail System per metre price includes Posts, Rails and Caps.

- Top and Bottom Rail: 4.8m length

- Mid Rails: 2.6m length

- First rail starts 50mm below post

- Custom post length, colours and rail spacing available on request

Post & Rail System price per metre based on multiples of 4.8m 
excluding end post.

Post & Rail System per metre price includes Posts, Rails and Caps.

- Top and Bottom Rail: 4.8m length

- Post 2m length 127mm x 127mm (1.4m above ground).

- First rail starts 50mm below post

- 4mm Steel Weld Mesh 100mm x 50mm Aperture Powder Coated

- Custom post length, colours and rail spacing available on request

Timberline Crossbuck

Crossbuck Style shown

Mesh Style shown

Post & Rail x1

Post & Rail x2

Post & Rail x3

Post & Rail x4
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Gates

– Picket
– Bellbrae
– Mystique
– Post & Rail
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Our PVC gates are made using the same 
materials as your fence. You can choose 
from a range of colours & styles that 
either match or can be designed to stand-
out creating a feature.

All gates are made using concealed metal 
components for strength. Gates wider 
than 1.0m have diagonal cross braces 
added so your gates stay square.

Our dedicated fabrication team can help 
you design the perfect gate for your fence.

 

Whether a wide opening is required, 
space is limited inside the fence line or 
swinging gates aren’t suitable, sliding 
gates are a stylish option. Our Sliding 
gates are made from the same extruded 
profiles used in your new Think Fencing 
PVC fence. 

Strength and integrity is taken care of 
using the latest engineering software 
to build custom sliding gates. The 
fabrication technicians install steel and 
concealed components inside the gates 
providing a gate that not only looks great, 
is designed to last. 

Sliding gates are sold as a system, coming 
with pre installed wheels and all the 
accessories required. Note: automation 
kits are available as an optional extra.

Custom designed and engineered. Ready to install gates.

Gate Features

DIY 
Installation

Limited Lifetime 
Warranty

Eco 
Friendly

Australian 
Made

Graffiti 
Resistant

Never Paint Again

Mystique solid Single Gate

Crossbuck Single Gate 3x Rail Sliding Gate2x Rail Double Gate

Bellbrae Double Gate Jabiru Picket Sliding Gate

Gates to suit your style

Gate Colour Range Standard Gate Options

Width

Single Gates

900mm

1200mm

1500mm

2350mm

Double Gates

2400mm (2 x 1200mm)

3000mm (2 x 1500mm)

4000mm (2 x 2000mm)

4700mm (2 x 2350mm)

Sliding Gates

3.0m - 6.5m

Height

900mm

1200mm

1400mm

1600mm

1800mm

Night Mist

Cream

Winter Green

White

Grey Ridge Red Oak

Beige

Woodgrain Pine

Beech

Red GumDelux

Custom widths and heights 
available

PVC Gates
Made easy.
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Single Gates Double Gates
Up to 1.4m high: 

-   Each gate includes hinges, a single-sided latch and 2 x drop 
bolts from D&D Technologies.

1.4m high and above: 

-   Each gate includes hinges a double-sided latch and 2 x drop 
bolts from D&D Technologies.

3.0m or above in width: 

-   Comes with an additional hinge for extra stability. 

 (one extra hinge per gate) 

Options and extras:

- Hinges and Latches available in Black or White.

-  Double Side, Handle & Top Pull Latches available on request.

-  Automatic opening systems available on request for selected 
styles.

Sliding Gates
Opening up to 3.0m:

-  An opening up to and including 3.0m requires an additional 500mm 
extra on the gate (e.g. a 3.0m opening requires a 3.5m gate). 

-  Each sliding gate includes Tracking, Wheels (pre-installed), 1x 
Bridge Roller Guide and 2x Blank Post with attached End Stops.

Opening over 3.0m: 

-  Any opening over 3.0m requires an additional 800mm (e.g. a 
5.0m opening requires a 5.8m gate)

-  Each sliding gate includes Tracking, Wheels (pre-installed), 2x 
Bridge Roller Guide and 2x Blank Post with attached End Stops.

Options and extras:

-  Sliding Gates will come with a Drop Bolt if manually operated, 
or an Aluminium Rail to attach racking to if Automated 
(racking not supplied).

-  Automatic opening system available on request.

Jabiru Double Gate

4x Rail Double Gate

Sliding Gate Crossbuck

Sliding Gate Bellbrae

Up to 1.4m high: 

-   Each gate includes hinges and a single-sided latch from D&D 
Technologies.

1.4m high and above: 

-   Each gate includes hinges and a double-sided latch from 
D&D Technologies.

1.5m or above in width: 

-   Comes with an additional hinge for extra stability. 

Options and extras:

- Hinges and Latches available in Black or White.

-  Double Side, Handle & Top Pull Latches and Drop Bolts 
available on request.

-  Automatic opening systems available on request for selected 
styles.

Please Note:

- Constructed using steel components.

- Adjustable hinges and latch included.

- Custom gate designs can be created at an additional cost.

-  Automatic systems available for selected styles. 

2x Rail Single GateJabiru Single Gate

Mystique Fence with Lattice Single Gate

Bellbrae Single Gate
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Horse Fencing

– Zappa Rail
– Equirail
– Longranger Post
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Zappa Rail is an electrified flexible fence 
rail that is tensioned up along your fence to 
provide safety and security to horses.

Our team has been working tirelessly 
over the pandemic to further develop and 
refine our Zappa Rail system, we have 
designed an entirely new straining system, 
bracketry system and Manufacture Zappa 
Rail out of a novel polymer made by Qenos 
in Australia to ISO9001. We have also 
incorporated 3 x 2mm high tensile wires 
into the profile.

No other company in the world can boast 
this!

Think Fencing has also been working with 
the CSIRO to develop a system whereby 
we can take waste PVC that was destined 
to landfill and create a super strong rural 
fencing post perfect for attaching Zappa 
Rail to.  We call this the Longranger.

Zappa Rail horse fencing is an innovative horse safe fencing 
solution featuring three high tensile wires built into the profile of 
a flat rail. The top wire can be easily electrified using a standard 
electric fence energiser.

Zappa Rail Features

DIY 
Installation

Limited Lifetime 
Warranty

Eco 
Friendly

Australian 
Made

UV 
Resistant

Electrifiable

Zappa Rail to suit your style

Zappa Rail Colour Range Standard Sizing

Zappa Rail x1

Zappa Rail x3 Zappa Rail x4

Zappa Rail x2

Roll Length

100m

Any length up to 200m can be custom made.

Width

115mm

Think Clever:

– Long, long, lasting.

– UV stabilised polymers enhance durability.

– Never needs painting.

– Great strength – 2000kg breaking strain.

– Easy installation.

– 115mm wide.

– Easy to electrify.

– Lengths made to order.

– No extra insulators needed.

– Safe Horse Fencing.

– 100% Australian made.

Zappa Rail
Horse Safe Fencing.

Night Mist White
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Available in Black or White.

Description

Zappa Rail (115mm) 100m Roll
- Includes extra to thread through Line Strainer and End Brackets

Zappa Rail Top Brackets - 25 Pack
- Includes screws.

Zappa Rail Side Brackets - 25 Pack
- Includes screws.

Zappa Rail Corner Bracket
- Includes screws.

Zappa Rail Insulated End Bracket System:
- Includes nut and bolt.

Zappa Line Strainer

Zappa Joining Buckle

Zappa Rail
Product Lists.

Now available at: 
hellofencing.com.au
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Equirail horse fencing is a handsome, cost effective horse safe 
fencing solution.  It’s visible and flexible making it super safe 
for horses. It can be easily attached to existing timber or steel 
posts or be used on our range of PVC posts.

Equirail Features

DIY 
Installation

Limited Lifetime 
Warranty

Eco 
Friendly

Australian 
Made

UV 
Resistant

Equirail has been designed as a simple 
alternative to often over complex horse 
fencing systems.  It’s ideally suited for use 
with Zappa Rail, or any new or existing 
horse fencing system.  It’s attached to your 
posts using a simple one piece bracket and 
is tensioned using an Equi-tensioner. The 
Equirail slides into the Equi-tensioner and is 
cranked up by hand to the desired tension. 
In contrast it’s just like its bigger brother 
Zappa Rail, it’s easy to install, highly visible 
and never needs painting.  As a result its 
perfect for adding life to an old fence or to 
create a cost effective new Horse Fence.

Equirail Horse Fencing

Made from such advanced polymers 
it’s tough enough to handle the most 
demanding conditions. Therefore wire 
enforcement is not needed, making it a very 
safe horse fencing rail. As a result it can 
be adapted for semi permanent solutions 
making it one of the most versatile horse 
fencing rails. This is the smaller, non electric 
version of the Zappa Rail, yet it still has a 
heavy duty breaking strain of 800 kilograms.

It’s easy to install, highly visible and never 
needs painting. And because we make 
it here in Australia we can customise rail 
length to suit your needs – so there’s no 
unsightly joins.

Equirail Features: 

– Long, long lasting.

– Never needs painting.

– Simple, fast, easy installation.

– 800kg breaking strain.

– 45mm wide.

– Custom lengths made to order.

– Horse safe fencing.

– 100% Australian Made.

Equirail Fencing to suit your style

Equirail Colour Range Standard Sizing

Equirail x1

Equirail x3 Equirail x4

Equirail x2

Width Roll Length

45mm 100m

Any length up to 200m can be custom made.

Night Mist White

Equirail
Horse Safe Fencing.
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Description

Equirail (45mm) 
per metre (maximum roll length 200m)

Equirail Brackets - 25 Pack
- Includes screws.

Equitensioner
- Includes 6 screws.

Equirail Starter Kit 
- 25 Equirail Brackets including screws 

- 1 Equitensioner including screws

Available in Black or White.

Equirail
Product list.

Now available at: 
hellofencing.com.au
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Think Fencing has developed the Longranger PVC post with 
one goal. To create a Sustainable, Long lasting composite post 
that can be driven into the ground for Equine fencing.

Longranger Features

DIY 
Installation

Limited Lifetime 
Warranty

Eco 
Friendly

Australian 
Made

Measuring 100x100mm with a 10mm 
Wall thickness, the post is square giving 
a more traditional clean look.  Bowing or 
twisting is a thing of the past thanks to our 
colouring technology designed to keep our 
dark coloured posts cool in the harsh sun 
minimising the “Sunflower” effect often seen 
in other composite posts.

We have been working with the CSIRO 
to develop an analyser that enables us to 
categorise a wide range of Recycled PVC 
feedstock and scientifically incorporate 
specific additives into the material enabling 
us to make a sustainable drivable post.

Longranger Features: 

– Long, long lasting.

– Heavy Duty.

– Thick walled.

– Driven into the ground.

– Recycled material.

– Custom lengths made to order.

– Horse safe fencing.

– 100% Australian Made.

Installation: 

–  Auger a 5” hole to slightly (25-50mm) 
under the final depth.

–  We recommend using a Hydraulic 
percussion/Vibration post driver to 
drive the post in with gentle downward 
pressure.

–  If using a conventional post knocker into 
hard ground lift the dolly high enough to 
knock the post in at 25mm intervals.

–  In either case, if driving into hard soil, 
insert a steel 80mm SHS tube into the 
post with a metal end cap to prevent the 
dolly from damaging the end of the post.

–  If using a conventional post knocker into 
soft ground the weight of the dolly will be 
sufficient to drive the post to the bottom 
of the hole.

–  Once driven into the ground an end cap is 
secured to the top of the post, this allows 
the Zappa Rail top bracket to be fixed 
securely.

There is significantly less ground contact 
area on a hollow Longranger post compared 
to a timber post, meaning you need to make 
sure the post is driven into hard ground by 
at least 25mm. This is to prevent the post 
from dropping or sinking over time.

Longranger Post
Sustainable Composite Post.

UV 
Resistant

Longranger Heavy Duty Fence Post Longranger Colour Range

Standard Sizing

Dimensions

100x100mm

Night Mist White

Heavy 
Duty

Height

2000mm

100mm

100mm

Side View Top View

Wall Thickness

10mm
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Head Office: 
2415 Geelong/Portarlington Road,  
Portarlington, 3223 Victoria Australia 

P. +613 5259 2555 
E. sales@thinkfencing.com.au 

www.thinkfencing.com.au


